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We stand behind our service

We mean that. We’ve got extensive tire warranty, auto service warranty, and tire road hazard warranty programs for the Fountain Tire services performed on your vehicle.

Here’s some helpful information about our warranties:

TIRE WARRANTY

30-day Satisfaction Warranty. If you’re not completely happy with your new tires, we’ll credit you the full price towards a different set from Fountain Tire within 30 days of purchase. That’s our guarantee to you because that’s how confident we are.

Free Tire Rotations. To get the best, most efficient performance from your tires, we recommend having them rotated every 10,000 km. And if you buy from us, the least we can do is take care of that for you, free of charge.

Free† Road Hazard Protection on most tire purchases.* This covers all passenger vehicle tires, P-metric light truck tires and Wrangler Adventure “LT” light truck tires that become unrepairable or unserviceable due to a cut or puncture directly caused by road debris. We’ll replace all eligible with the same type of new tire (if available), or a comparable new tire, prorated based on the tread depth of the damaged tire.

†A tire processing fee plus mounting, balancing, and any applicable sales taxes will apply.

 

*Excludes most "LT" designated tires.

Eligibility


Fountain Tire’s Road Hazard Protection Plan covers all passenger vehicle tires, P-metric light truck tires and Wrangler Adventure “LT” light truck tires that become unrepairable or unserviceable due to a cut or puncture caused directly by debris on a roadway.







Replacement


Tires will be replaced with the same type of new tire (if available), or a comparable new tire of the same basic construction, on a prorated basis.







Cost


The replacement cost will be calculated by multiplying the percentage of tread depth used by the tire’s advertised retail selling price at the time of the claim. This protection is valid for five years from date of tire purchase or until the tread depth reaches 1.6 mm (2/32 of an inch), whichever occurs first. A tire processing fee plus mounting, balancing, and any applicable sales taxes will apply.







MECHANICAL WARRANTY

WHAT IS COVERED BY THE WARRANTY


	Air Conditioning, heating and climate control systems
	Engine cooling systems
	Engine performance, drivability services and repairs
	Emission control system
	Fuel systems
	Electronic engine management system and other onboard computer systems, (engine, body, brake and suspension computers), cruise control systems
	Brake system
	Starting and Charging systems
	Electrical systems
	Exhaust system
	Ignition system
	Steering/suspension systems, wheel bearings, CV joints/U joints, Half-shafts and drive shafts
	Clutches – clutch component or assembly repair and replacement
	Other minor repairs








WARRANTY


Fountain Tire warrants that the above repairs and services performed at their location will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for 12 months or 20,000 kilometres of use, whichever comes first, measured from the date of the first repair and the odometer reading shown on the original repair work order. This warranty is conditioned on the vehicle being subjected only to normal, non-commercial use and receiving reasonable and necessary maintenance during the warranty period.







COSTS


Warranty repair costs shall in no case exceed the costs of the original related repair or service. If there is a defect in either materials or workmanship within the warranty period, Fountain Tire shall have the option to either perform remedial service work at no charge to you, replace the defective warranted part(s) without charge to you or refund to you the entire charge for the warranted repairs, minus any previous refunds or credits.







WHAT YOU MUST DO TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE 


You must keep a copy of the repair work order and present it when seeking service under this warranty. If warranty work is performed, you must temporarily surrender possession of the repair work order.

If there are no Fountain Tire locations in your area, you must obtain authorization prior to any warranty repair work by calling 1-800- 426-0733.







Eligibility 


This limited warranty is extended only to you, the original purchaser of the warranted services and not to anyone who may purchase your vehicle from you during the term of the warranty. This limited warranty is made by the Fountain Tire who is so named on the original repair work order and who performed the service/repairs on your vehicle.







WHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE 


In the event that you need service under Fountain Tire’s warranty, please return to your original servicing Fountain Tire location if possible.

If you are more than 40 kilometers away from the original servicing fountain tire location, you can be serviced by another fountain tire or any member of Goodyear’s tire & service network by first calling our customer care hotline at 1-800-426-0733.

If you are having repairs performed at a location other than fountain tire, warranty authorization must be obtained prior to any warranty repair being performed.







WARRANTY AGREEMENT – MECHANICAL SERVICES 


Fountain Tire warrants that the performed repairs will be free from defects in material or workmanship for either 12 months from the date of repair or 20,000 kilometres, whichever comes first, provided, however, that for selected services the warranty period is as specifically outlined in this folder.

If you experience a warranty related problem with the repaired vehicle as the result of a defect in either workmanship or material during the warranty period, Fountain Tire will perform the repairs again, including parts and labour, under the terms of the warranty as outlined.† Warranty repairs do not extend original warranty periods. Warranty repair costs are covered up to the cost of the original repair.

Exclusions apply. See Exclusions. 
†Except as described in the Service Warranty Policy below.







EXCLUSIONS 


You must pay for any non-warranty service you order to be performed at the same time as the warranty service. This warranty will not apply to your repaired vehicle if it has been damaged by abnormal use, misuse, neglect, accident, alteration or “tampering with”. This warranty does not in any way include incidental or consequential damages (additional expenses which you may incur as the result of faulty repair or service).

This warranty does not cover repair(s) or replacement(s) except as listed in the section, “What is Covered by this Warranty,” even though Fountain Tire may offer other services. Specifically excluded are any repairs involving replacement or removal of internally lubricated parts and other such repairs as listed below.

Automotive repairs excluded from the Limited Nationwide Warranty include:

Engine: Any internal repairs or replacement of internal components or replacement of engine assembly.

Transmission, Transaxles: Automatic – any internal repair or component replacement requiring the removal of the automatic transmission or transaxle from the vehicle or disassembly of same. Manual – any repair to a manual transmission requiring the removal of the transmission for the repair to be performed.

Drive Axle/Differential Assembly: Any repair or component replacement requiring the removal of internally lubricated components or replacement of the drive axle/differential assembly.

	Ring gear, pinion shaft and related gears
	Associated bearing with above
	Pinion seal


Auto Body, Paint, Moulding Repair:

	Any repair or materials related to auto body repair work.
	Glass related repairs.








COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

SERVICE WARRANTY POLICY


This warranty is only for you as the original purchaser of the warranted services and the vehicle serviced. It is not transferable. Any consequential, incidental or indirect damage and any loss of profit or the like are excluded and are not covered by this warranty. This warranty is in lieu of any implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or any other statutory warranty whatsoever. In the event that provincial law precludes the exclusion of any such implied warranties, any such surviving implied warranties shall be limited to the duration of this warranty and shall exclude consequential, incidental or indirect damages as well as any loss of profit. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from province to province.







PROVINCIAL EXCEPTIONS


Some provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you (but in no event shall the inapplicability of such limitations or exclusions invalidate any other terms of this warranty).







WARRANTY PERIOD


A purchaser of these warranted products or services has the right to have warranty services performed during the warranty period. The warranty period will be extended for the number of whole days that the vehicle has been out of the original purchaser’s hands for warranty repairs. If a covered condition exists within the warranty period, the warranty will not expire until the condition has been fixed. The warranty period will also be extended if the warranty repairs have not been performed due to delays caused by circumstances beyond the control of the original purchaser, or if the warranty repairs did not remedy the condition and the buyer notifies the Fountain Tire which performed the warranted service of the failure of the repairs within 60 days after they were completed. If, after a reasonable number of attempts, the condition has not been fixed, the original purchaser may return his/her vehicle for a replacement of parts, if applicable, or a refund, in either case, subject to deduction of a reasonable charge for usage. This time extension does not affect the protections or remedies the original purchase has under any law which applies.







For peace of mind when travelling, National Limited Warranty will be honored at any Fountain Tire or at any participating independent Goodyear Tire & Service Network outlet in Canada and the United States.*

Simply call: 1-800-426-0733

This warranty is only for you as the original purchaser of the warranted services and the vehicle serviced.

* Not all services are provided by all independent Goodyear Tire & Service Network locations

We’re on this road together.
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                                                AVAILABILITY: {{currentTire.statusDisplayName ? currentTire.statusDisplayName : 'Contact Store'}}
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                                    The tires selected {{validationResult.tireSize}} do not match the manufacturer’s recommendation.

                                    You can contact the store if you are unsure if the selected tire size is the right fit for your vehicle.


                                    
                                        I understand the tires selected are not the recommended tire size for the vehicle provided. Please proceed.
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                                    The wheels selected, {{validationResult.wheelSize}}, does not match per the vehicle manufacturer recommendation.

                                    Putting on incorrect wheel size can be a real safety hazard or result in damaging the vehicle. It is recommended to put on wheels that matches the vehicle manufacturer.

                                    You can contact the store, if you are unsure if the selected wheel size is the right fit for your vehicle.
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                                    Putting on incorrect tire/wheel size can be a real safety hazard or result in damaging the vehicle. It is recommended to put on tires/wheels that matches the vehicle manufacturer.

                                    You can contact the store, if you are unsure if the selected wheel size is the right fit for your vehicle.
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